
iShop
Your friendly new
shopping assistant



A small guide for educators and clinicians

iShop 
For many, being able to shop is an expression of independence and 
choice, brings a sense of joy, and is a form of community inclusion.

For teens and adults with intellectual disabilities particularly, 
shopping is a common and important activity. However, it is 
also a complex and demanding task that incorporates a broad 
set of skills that include handling money, mathematical 
calculations,following social cues, interacting with others, 
ignoring distractors, and more.

iShop is designed as a tool for people seeking independence or 
wanting to contribute more to their households while shopping.



The app
iShop is an app that takes the users 

through 3 stages

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Wallet

Payment

Shopping Cart



Your Wallet
Before going to the store, users can match 
the money in their wallet to pictures on the 
screen. They select what coins and bills they 
have, populating a virtual wallet.
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Your Shopping Cart
When at the store, users enter the prices of
every item they put in their cart. iShop accounts 
for tax and tracks how many purchases can be
made before the user runs out of money.
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3Your Payment
iShop determines which bills are needed to 
pay for all items, displaying each one on 
the screen.
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2 + 2What personal abilities 
does iShop support?

Social Prompting within the
Shopping Process/Schema

Using parts within the app can be a useful educational tool for teens
and adults, also.

Math Skills

Determining If You Have Enough
Money to Buy Something

Knowing The Value of Money



iShop is available on the Apple store.

iShop was created in partnership
with École Le Sommet/Summit School.

iShop is free of charge, with no in-app purchases
 or subscription fees. It also does not collect any 

user information. Please see our terms and 
conditions and our data use policy.


